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January 1996

EDITORS' NOTE:

The Union For Puerto Rican Studlents:
25 YEARS AT NEKU

Scenes from 1976

1996 marks a quarter of a century
since the founding of the Union for
Puerto Rican Students (UPRS) at
Northeastern Illinois University.
During that time, Northeastern has
been closely associated with Chicago's
Puerto Rican / Latino Community.
Northeastern pioneered some
of the most important and significant experiments in higher
education in Chicago and perhaps nation-wide in relation to
the Latino Community. And,
UPRS has been closely linked
with these pioneering efforts:
Proyecto Pa'lante, one of the
first efforts to recruit and retain
Latino students in higher education, the creation of a Puerto
Rican history and Puerto
Rican / Latino sociology line,
the establishment of a bilingual
program for Chicago school
teachers, the initiation of what
now is the oldest continuously published Puerto Rican / Latino magazine,
Que Ondee Sola, the implementation
of the Mexican Caribbean Studies
Minor-these and many other programs and events have, impacted
andcontinues to impact the life and
course of Northeastern Illinois
University as well as, the Chicago
Puerto Rican/Latino community.
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The above innovative efforts, some
at the cutting edge of educational
reform , have been responsible for the
fact that many leaders in Chicago's
Puerto Rican / Latino community have
been linked, at one time or another
with Northeastern Illinois University
and many have been graduates.
Northeastern can claim a proud tradition in the track record of Chicago's
Puerto Rican / Latino educational experiences-Congressman Luis Gutierrez,
State Sen. Miguel Del Valle, State Rep.
Miguel Santiago, Sub Circuit Judge
David Delgado, Ald. Billy Ocasio, in
addition to numerous University professors, school administrators, religious and business leaders, directors
of community agencies, teachers,
authors and media personalities
among others, have graduated from
this University.
In recognition of this rich tradition
begun a quarter century ago, Que
Ondee Sola dedicates this issue to the
25 years of struggle at Northeastern. In
addition, all the issues of QOS for the
rest of this year will feature an interview with those alumnis who have for
the past 25 years made UPRS a stronghold for student rights.

Que Ondee Sola

Yo soy el Coquf
solamente vivo aquf
en Boriquen.
La tierra donde nacf.
Yo canto a mi manera,
a nadie quiero imitar
y si quieres aceptar
de mi mano La
amistad ...
respeta mi libertad
y mi forma de cantar.
Yo soy feliz como soy
con el cielo por cobija,
la melaza de la cana,
la fragancia del cafeto
y el repicar de la lluvia;
y en esta Navidad
con fuerza vuelvo a cantar,
le canto a la libertad:
afirmo mi identidad.
iCoqu1,, Coqu1,, Coqu1,....I
Feliz Navidad y Ano 1996
par
Antonio Camacho Negron
Presa Politico Puertorriqueno
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US Perplexed hy Claim of

Puerto Rican Citizenship
Date: Jan. 15, 1996
From: jove@pangea. Stanford. EDU
(Carlos F. Jove)
Organization: Stanford Univ. Earth
Sciences
Newsgroups: soc. culture. puerto-rico

SAN Juan Puerto Rico, Jan 14,
1996) Juan Mari Bras, a prominent
attorney and activist for Puerto
Rican independence, has
renounced his U.S. citizenship
and now calls himself a legal
Puerto Rican citizen.
Puerto Rican officals disagree
and call him a resident alien. The
U.S. government, which will have
the final say in the dispute, does
not know what to think.
Puerto Ricans have been U.S.
citizens since 1917. But no one is
sure whether Puerto Rican
Citizenship even existed. Mari
Bras claims it was created with
the 1900 Foraker Act, and was
never repealed.
"All my life, I've felt U.S. citizenship was an imposition on
Puerto Ricans, much the same
way slaves were saddled with the
last name of their owners," Mari
Bras said.
Mari Bras' case raises once
again the uneasy relationship
4

Puerto Rico has with the United
States.
The United States acquired
this Caribbean, Spanish-speaking
island as war booty from Spain in
the 1898 Spanish-American War
and for years Washington
appointed governors to run the
island. Since 1952, Puerto Rico has
functioned as a self-governing
commonwealth.
Islanders do not pay federal
taxes, can be drafted for military
services and although they can
vote in U.S. presidential primaries, cannot vote in presidential
elections.
Most Puerto Ricans favor
either continued commonwealth
status or statehood, according to
recent public opinion polls.
Independence supporters only
comprise about five percent of the
island's voters, but they are vocal
about what they see as colonial
domination.
Mari Bras, who went to
Caracas, Venezuela, in 1994 and
renounced his U.S. citizenship at
the embassy there, said he hoped
his act would focus attention on
what he calls an unfair relationship.
"That's the idea- force the
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issue." Mari Bras said. "What are
they going to do? Kick me out of
Puerto Rico?"
The Federal government is
unclear on what to do about him.
At first, immigration officials in
San Juan acknowledged Mari
Bras' Puerto Rican citizenship and
said he had the same rights as a
U.S. citizen. But Washington officials said the local officials had
spoken too soon- that the case
was still under review.

Political analyst Juan Manuel
Garcia Passalacqua said he expects
at least 1,000 more activists to do
the same. The Mari Bras case, he
said, will likely end up in the
Puerto Rican Supreme Court.
The Puerto Rican government
says Puerto Rican citizenship does
not exist, and that Mari Bras is

Officials at the U.S.
Immigration and Naturalization
Services, which will have the final
say in the Mari Bras case, were not
availiable for comment last week
due to the blizzard that crippled
Washington.
Meanwhile, Mari Bras still has
his U.S. passport, which he did
not surrender, and used it to
return from Venezuela.
"I think he's deliberately created this embarrassing situation for
the U.S. government," said Susan
Shafer, an immigration attorney in
San Juan. "they're probably doing
the right thing by ignoring him as
much as possible."
Hundreds of independence
supporters have renounced their
U.S. citizenship at symbolic ceremonies on the island, but Mari
Bras is the first to do it legallyby going to a foreign country and
speaking to a U.S. consular official.

now a foreigner in his homeland.
"Any citizen of the United
States who renounces his citizenship becomes an alien for all legal
purposes," Justice Secretary Pedro
Pierluisi wrote in his opinion.
The U.S. State Department has
sent Mari Bras a certificate of loss
of nationality- it arrived
December 2, Mari Bras' 68th birthday. "It's the best birthday gift I've
ever received," Mari Bras said.
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Attorney Juan Mari Bra s
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QUE ONDEE SOLA
is published at Northeastern Illinois University. The opinions expressed in Que Ondee Sola
do not necessarily reflect those of the administration. Responsibility for its contents lie solely
with the staff. We appreciate and encourage any and all suggestions.
Editor:
Eduardo Arocho

January 1996

Epiphany on

Division Street
by eduardo arocho
They came to Chicago like
the year before. Los Tres Reyes
Magos greeted the children on
Division Street under the star of
the world's largest Puerto Rican
flag. They came on January 6th,
the traditional day when Puerto
Ricans celebrate the arrival of
the Three Wise Men who bring
gifts to the children of Boriken.
Tradition never stops, not even
for the infamous Chicago winds
that carried a painful Arctic
freeze. Minus their three pasofino
horses, the Three Wise men
brought three thousand gifts for
three thousand kids, who had
waited outdoors in line for almost
an hour to participate in a culture
of resistance.
They came to Chicago courtesy of the Puerto Rican Parade
Committee which sponsored its
second annual toy giveaway. But,
this was not just your usual holiday. It was also the day in which
the two gigantic, mono-starred
flags which the Three Wise Men
followed to Division street
became one year old. On this
occasion, the flags were illuminated in a nighttime ceremony to
mark the first anniversary of the
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larggest monument to the Puerto
Rican flag in the world - right
here in Chicago's Puerto Rican
community on Division Street.
These huge monuments are the
gateways to "Paseo Boricua", a
project to create an economic
zone in which the presence of
Puerto Rican businesses will
help create a "Little Puerto Rico".
Two weeks prior, the
Governor of Puerto Rico, Pedro
Rosello, officially marked the
year from December 22, 1995 to
December 22, 1996, as a year to
celebrate the one hundredth
anniversary of the Puerto Rican
flag. It was on December 22,
1895 that the Partido
Revolucionario Cubano adopted
the Puerto Rican flag in Chimney
Hall in what is today known as
Spanish Harlem in New York
City. Puerto Ricans along with
Cuban nationals had been organizing a revolution that would
bring the two Caribbean Islands
independence from the colonial
domination of Spain. The flags
that the sons and daughters of
these two islands were to carry
into battle were mono-starred
and red, white and blue. And with
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the colors inverted the Cuban
and Puerto Rican flags waved
side by side. Finally in 1897,
the treaty of Paris was signed
as a result of the revolution giving Cuba her independence
while granting Puerto Rico
autonomy and a self appointed
government.
But this quickly changed
when the United States, hungry
for an empire that would rival
that of Europe and complete
their dominance over the western hemisphere, found an
opportunity to take the remaining colonies of the then weakest
country in Europe, Spain. The
United States blew up the

♦

Battleship Maine, which was
anchored in Havana Harbor,
Cuba. This triggered the
Spanish-American War in 1898.
The United States invades
Puerto Rico, Cuba and the
Philippines and destroyed the
Spanish fleet. The United
States gave Cuba her "independence" keeping a base in
Guantanamo Bay and claims
Puerto Rico and the Philippines
as new territories. What was in
store for the Puerto Rican people was all the ills that modern
colonialism can offer and then
some. Nevertheless, the Puerto
Rican flag survives, because of
patriots from Pedro Albizu

Campos to the 15 men and
women imprisoned in the
United States. They defended
and continue to defend, that
flag as a symbol of a nation
fighting to be free.
There they stand, two
incredible monuments to a flag
that until 1952, was illegal to fly
by itself in Puerto Rico. Today it
lives as a symbol of hope, like
those thousands of children on
Division Street who continue to
reclaim our culture by receiving
their gifts on El Dia de Los
Reyes.

suoday, march 3
Candlelight Celebration on the Culture of Resistance highlighting:
THE AFRICAN PRESENCE, THE PUERTO RICAN WOMAN
AND THE BIRTH OF CORRET JER
6:00 pm donation: $10.00 includes afro-boricua dinner

• safurday, march
close of exhibition
"DIVISION ST. TAPESTR(Y)EET"
weavings by Ramon Lopez

to

• fhursday, april 4
opening art exhibit featuring works by
ELIZAM ESCOBAR and OSCAR LOPEZ RIVERA
puerto rican prisoners of war
reception 6:00 pm free
All activities to take place at th e Museum, 1457 N. California. For more information, call
Eduardo Arocho at 312. 342.4880.
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Mi Puerto Rico
a review
by
Leo
Negron

On Tuesday,
January 30th, Channel
11 aired a documentary
titled "Mi Puerto Rico."
This documentary was
narrated by Raquel
Ortiz, a Puerto Rican
woman born in the
Bronx, New York. In
this documentary, Ms.

cise, and explains the
rich history of Puerto
Rico unlike, anything
that has aired on
national television. Mrs.
Ortiz took the viewers
on a visual journey
through beautiful
mountainous landscapes and presented

wanting more.

In 1508 Spain invaded Puerto Rico. The
United States invaded
again in 1898. Luis
Munoz Marin, the first
"elected" governor of
Puerto Rico is conned
by the U.S. and is used
as a puppet to divide
..--------------------------------1 Puerto Ricans.
Dr. Pedro
OCEANO
ATLANTICO
Albizu
Campos, the
first Puerto
Rican to graduate from
Harvard
University, is
imprisoned
for fighting
for the independence of
Puerto Rico,
MAR
CA R /BE
physically and
mentally tortured, and
L__;_____________________________ later deemed

0

0

Ortiz takes a journey
back to the place that
she fell in love with
long before she ever set
foot on it.
This documentary is
the first of its kind to be
shown. It is very con10

the viewers with compelling oral testimonies
shared by those who
have experienced the
history of Puerto Rico
first hand. This makes
for a captivating experience that leaves you

insane. The United
States Navy destroys
the island's beaches,
corals, the fishing market, and monopolizes
the cafla (sugar) market
and the inhabitants are
forced to emigrate to
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Mi Puerto Rico
the U.S. in search of jobs. The Gag
Law known as Law 53, passed in
1948 was invented so that Puerto
Rican Nationalists, namely Dr.
Pedro Albizu Campos, could no
longer awaken the conscience of
the native sons and daughters of
Puerto Rico. What ever happen to
freedom of speech? The right to
assemble and petition the government? Protections against excessive bail and unusual punishment? If we are to be tried by a
jury of our peers, how is it that in
Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos' second
trail he is found guilty of seditious conspiracy by a jury that
had only two Puerto Ricans and
the rest Americans?
Watching this documentary
gave me a sense of pride for a
home that I've not yet visited. At
the same time, it added to the
confusion and resentment that I
already carry with me. There are
still many things that I don't
understand. There are also things
that sadden and frustrate me. For
centuries, Puerto Ricans have
been prisoners in our own land. I
include myself in this because I
have noticed how these impositions have affected my thinking.
I'm afraid to ask certain questions. I'm not sure what is and
what isn't appropriate to ask.

How can it be that by 1592, out of
the 20,000 to one half million
Tainos that lived in Borinquen,
many were massacred leaving
only a few hundred and no action
was taken? In this country we're
encouraged to fight for what we
believe in. For 503 years Puerto
Ricans have been doing this and
we are imprisoned, men and
women like Lolita Lebron, Rafael
Cancel Miranda, Andres Figueroa
Cordero, Irvin Flores and Oscar
Collazo. Dr. Pedro Albizu
Campos, first in the 1930s and
again in the 1950s when he
served 14 years while suffering
from radiation torture. In 1980,
when 15 Puerto Ricans were
imprisoned for allegedly, attempting to rob Northwestern
University and are still in prison.
I believe it was General Nelson A.
Miles in 1898, after the invasion
of Puerto Rico, who said that,
"The United States promises protection, prosperity and the blessings of immunities that this country has to offer." Instead what my
forebearers received was the
destruction of our land, culture,
liberty and dignity. Out of 503
years Puerto Rico has only seen a
few days of independence and
true freedom. (Or has it?) If we
have received protection, prosper-
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ity and immunities then how can
former United States President
Franklin D. Roosevelt appoint
Blanton Winship, a known prejudiced murderer, as Governor of
Puerto Rico? Or is there something that we aren' t supposed to
know about?
These facts strongly suggest
that we indeed are not a free people. While we are encouraged to
learn the English language, we're
told to forget Spanish because we
are in America now. We're continually discourag~d from learning
our heritage and culture. Many
Puerto Ricans feel that as
Americans we still have our heritage and culture, this is something from within, it will never
die.
How can we never die if
America refuses to acknowledge
our very existence as a country, a
nation? Wake up and smell the
cafta before its too late.

The Union for Puerto Rican
Students (UPRS)
Presents ...

M i Puerto Rico 11
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Tues. March 5, 1996

Rm c-041
1:30-3:00

A great, new documentary on the history and culture of

Puerto Rico. Originally aired on January 30 at 10:30 pm, it is one of
the most widely requested broadcasts in Channel 11 's history.
Join us for a special on.-campus viewing.

